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Seven arrested at Springfield mail facility today

“Save the mail or go to jail,” was the chant from a crowd of forty protesters at the Springfield Gateway mail plant 
at noon today, the busiest postal day of the year.  They came from Eugene, Portland, Corvallis, Cottage Grove and 
across Oregon, concerned about the scheduled February closure of the facility.  Seven “postal protectors” climbed 
up onto the plant dock, unfurled banners reading “No Closures! No Cuts!”, “No Delay of the Mail”, “Save Family 
Wage Union Jobs”, and demanded that plant manager, Robert Vore, suspend the closure and allow Congress to 
fix postal finances.  Although Vore observed the protest through glass doors, he refused to meet with the 
“protectors”.  When the seven refused to leave until postal management agreed to keep the plant open, Vore had 
them arrested.  The crowd outside cheered the arrestees as they were led away in handcuffs.

Among those arrested were employed and retired postal workers, senior and rural activists, veterans, a small 
businessman, and a minister.

“This closure is unnecessary, unfair and unwise,” declared Jamie Partridge, an arrestee and retired postal worker.  
“Almost two hundred good paying, family supporting jobs will be lost.  Mail all over Oregon will be delayed.”

“Our mail is already being seriously delayed since the Salem plant went down in June,” said Philomath rural letter 
carrier, Bart Bolger, one of the seven.

 “Rural communities, seniors and the disabled, small businesses and low-income communities will be hardest hit,” 
said Rev. John Schwiebert, also arrested.  “Postal management needs to stop and reverse these closures and cuts 
which are sending our beloved postal service into a death spiral.” 

If the mail sorting plant does close, Lane, Coos, Curry and Douglas County mail will be trucked to Portland for 
sorting.  The postal service recently relaxed its standards, allowing the elimination of overnight first class mail 
delivery.

In the past year, the Postmaster General has closed almost half, one hundred fifty of the nation’s mail sorting 
facilities, including the Salem plant, and is on track to fifty-five more -- including Springfield, Bend and Pendleton 
in Oregon – eliminating close to 200,000 jobs across the country.  Ten percent of the nation’s post offices are up 
for sale and hundreds are being closed with thousands having their hours reduced by half, including ninety in 
Oregon. Postal trucking and custodial services face outsourcing while the Postmaster General pushes for an end to 
Saturday and door-to-door mail delivery.

The protesters, organized by Communities and Postal Workers United, a national grassroots network, and the 
Eugene Springfield Solidarity Network, claim that a 2006 Congressional mandate, which forces the U.S. Postal 
Service to prefund retiree health benefits 75 years in advance, has created a phony financial crisis.  Not only would 
the postal service have been profitable without the mandate, says CPWU, the USPS has also overpaid tens of 
billions into two pension funds.

The activists are calling on postal management to suspend cuts and closures and allow Congress to fix the finances 
by repealing the prefunding mandate and refunding the pension surplus. 
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 Press coverage:

http://www.kval.com/news/local/Postal-Inspector-arrests-protesters-who-refused-to-leave-loading-
dock-236102451.html?tab=gallery&c=y&img=12

http://registerguard.com/rg/news/30880319-199/postal-processing-center-service-mail.html.csp#img_6028788

http://www.kezi.com/seven-arrested-at-post-office-protest/

http://www.kmtr.com/news/local/Protesters-arrested-at-Post-Office-236104581.html?tab=video&c=y

http://klcc.org/post/seven-arrested-while-demanding-keep-springfield-post-office-open
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